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STAND WITH COMMERCIAL CLUB
The Herald has viewed with favor the employment of II. M.

Rnnhnpll. Jr.. as secretary of the Alliance Commercial Club. Mr
Bushnell has impresHcd us as a young man of education and ability,

oupled with plenty of pep and common sense. We are glad to note
the way in which he is taking hold of the immense amount of work
to be done in tilling this office and we believe that he will make an
enviable record in this position.

The Herald has in the past disagreed at times with the procedure
followed by the commercial club. We believed and still believe that
a mistake was made in not furnishing entertainment to the editors of
Nebraska this month on their trip through western Nebraska. But
we believe that the Commercial Club was not entirely at fault in the
matter. We believe that the lessons learned in this way will be heed
ed later.

But we feel it the duty of every citizen of our city who has the
welfare of his business and his town at heart to work with the secre-
tary and board of directors of the Commercial Club for the advance
ment and upbuilding of our city. It w indeed gratifying to see busy
business men give of their time and energy in serving on the board of
directors and in giving of their knowledge gained by years of bust
ncss experience in the town to the management of the club.

Neither the secretary nor the board of directors can make a suc
cess of the club unless they have the of the citizens of
the town. The Herald believes it the duty of every business man and
city to be a member of the club and to contribute his mite towards its
financial welfare. And m addition to this we believe it his duty to
take an active interest in club affairs.

APPOINTMENT OF BRANDEIS TO SUPREME COURT
In spite of the endeavor of candidate Hughes to stir up strife and

disscntion and to attract the. attention of the people of the United
States away from the steady guidance of President ilson at tin
helm of the ship of state, the fact still remains that Wilson has done
hisxluty as he has seen it and that he has not "played politics" when
he might have made votes by doing so.

.The appointment of Iouis 1). Urandeis as an associate' justice, of
the supreme court was an act of the president that should receive tht
consideration of every voter when considering the work done during
the past three and one-hal- f years. Never before in the history of tin
United States has such a tight been made against the appointment ol
a lawyer of note to the supreme, bench. And why? Because of the
work of the man. Because he has always stood for the rights of th
common people..

The following article regarding the new justice is taken from Tin
Eagle Magazine for the month of July and is well worth reading:

Not since the appointment of .lohn Marshall as Chief JuHtlcu hut then
been bo Important ao addition mad to the. Supreme Court ot the United
States aa thut reHultlng from tht entrance of Louis I). Hrandeia 09 an Asso
ciate Justice. John Marshall look his place during a serious crisis In ouihistory. Ills chief tank was to give a practical interpretation to the Fed
eral Constitution, to determine the extent and limitations of the centra
government in other words, to decide whether the United States was ti
toe a confederation of sl itts or a nation. His views on the question werantagonized by a powerful element; it required u Civil War tlnallv o en
force his decision.

Imm wiv nil jeuis mai uave passed since .Marshall assumed the toga or i. bier Justice, a political, social, Industrial, ami economic revoluiloi
has been quietly, but steadily, taking place in the United States. From i
foiiiparatlvely poor agricultural people, we have become a wtalthv mamifactugrlnR and commercial nation, with our population rapidly congesting
in ones, anu property concentrating, more and more, in the hands of a few
The introduction of machinery has destroyed the old household Industries
And women and children have been driven into wage-earnin- g occupations
Competition, keen and merciless, has combined with greed to keen wateInu' n.ttll ,v 11;..... ....... - ., . . .umiii "iiiuiia ii oui ini.iis im.it. iup meHns lor nvmg in frugalLong hours of toil In unwholesome surroundings are sapping the vi- -
lainy in our people.

m ine meantime, surf rage has been broadened. A man need no longer ooiu property to vote; in many or the states woman has been enfran-chised. Dut while, in many ways, this extension of sulfrage has worked
for good. It has had at least one dangerous aspect: Voters have been exploit-?- d

by unprincipled demagogues eo frequently that popular government hat-
see rued Ht times a failure. Indeed, we are now facing another serious crisis
in me countrj s uistory. it has become a question whether a government
of the people, by the people, can be administered for t lie benefit of all thepeople. Can the Ship of State be safely steered so as to avoid the rocks of
communism ami anarcny on the one hand, and of heartless plutocracy and
uii'i-- poveiiy on iub oiuerr . ma is, today, the fundamental problem inour political and social economy, and the Supreme Court will, in the endhave to decide whether and how it can be solved.

Meanwhile, the many evils that have e risen have to be met; so patriot-
ic people are se king, through education, personal assistance, civic govern- -
meni. aim rebincuve ana directive legislation, to secure something ap-
proaching Justice for ail our citizens. There has arisen a spirit of socialservice tlint impels men and women to strive for the betterment of theirfellows. Some of the results of this service are to be found in the laws
enacieo to secure universal education, mothers' pensions, minimum wages
maximum hours.' regulation of child labor.
cidents and dlseasea, and arbitration of disagreements between employers

riuiiujiTb laws mai not only uenetu the Individual directly
"""ri"r' "Ul if io me production or a more virile and etllcient-citize- n

ry ior me tuturc.
Among the people who have been especially imbued with this new spir

iv oi Bociai service. L.oui3 u. urandeis. or IJoston. has long had nationalprominence, lie Is. to begin with, a great lawyer. He Is learned not only
u iue wauiuons or me legal profession but in the fundamental principles

juomc uhh iaw snouia emoody. lie accepts Blackstone's theorem.ui ine seat or law is in the bosom of Deity." Hence he has been able tobrush aside many tangling traditions and musty precedents in reaching hisown conclusions, aud, as well, in enlightening and convincing the Judge-befo- re

whom he has appeared as an advocate In cases affevtiug the publicwelfare and the rights of Individuals. He has been consulted lu the draft-ing of what is known as "labor legislation" In almost every state. Whenthe constitutionality of laws made for the benefit of workers has been at-tacked by the powerful interests that Bee in such laws a curtailment of theirn P0rlUn.lt,P' for P'lnR the people. Mr. Ilrandeis has furnished
.J. ",'r,"vB,,u )Ilpn mie the arguments. In support of trie legislation. In.u.o arguments, ne nas maintained that not the letter, merely

a i ll " 111 onsinuuon snau do the rule in construing a statute
. urn s validity tnat the ultimate test shall be the public

1T I W - a . . .u" eu act ID many cases of arbitration. And while his
"'7" mosi onen with the weak, his sense of Justice is so keenhis determination to sustain the right la so strong, that he has rarelfailed to satisfy both parties to the controversy unless one Is knowlnglvand purposely in the wrong. He has steadily and fearlessly furthered hu-man rights. And he has done so without money and without price IPhas refused in every case to accept a retainer or receive any pay when en-gage lo protect the people's Interests. He has apparntly regarded It a duy and esteemed It a privilege to serve humanity.

His service has not stopped with the giving of professional assistanceHis purse has always been at- - the cbromand of the needy. Though his in-to-

as attorney for large lntres has been by no means small, he livesplainly. He has not amassed a fortune, because. It Is rumored, he givestoo much away. Worthy charities have never appealed to him in vainThat a man of the Hrandeis type an advocate t the people shouldhave rich men for his clients may seem anomalous. But he baa always
uK.aKuUS.ne8.8 man' yer. Ills Judicial temperament, combined withgoing to the bottom of a question and analyzing It thoroughlymake hira a valuable adviser. Men go to him. lay new business projectbefore him, ask whether he thinks those projects will pay. and whether he

would advise them, personally, in view of their other business relationships,
to go In or stay out and they take bis advice. And they ask him, not only
to guide their Investments, but to settle their disputes. Two of his clients
who intended to go Into a new enterprise together were unable to agree on
mony terms. They laid the case before Drandeis, and accepted his decis-
ion. One of hit clients, a wealthy manufacturer, threatened with a strike.
came to him for counsel. Drandeis a?ked that the leader of the working--
men should be brought into the consultation. After hearing both sides, he
said to the manufacturer, "That man is right; the men have a grievance
which should be remedied. Then, at the request of employer and em
ploye, he matured a plan under which the business has for years gone on
harmoniously and prosperously. The manufacturer paid the legal fee.

Thus, with pay from the rich and without compensation from the noor.
Louis D. Drandeis has for years been "the man who serves" but never
has he served the rich against the poor, or the privileged against, the pub-
lic. When he was nominated for bis present hlgn position, an outcry arose
against him. He was denounced as a radical, a reformer, a socialist, an
Iconoclast and perhaps he was that last, "a breaker of Idols!" Great
financial Interests were arrayed against him. Never before was a candi
date subjected to such pitiless scrutiny. It Is significant that most of the
opposition was based on the fact that he had persistently refused to use his
great talents and ability to serve the powers of privilege. But it Is more
significant that the opposition failed. The nomination of Louis D. Dran
deis was confirmed by a handsome majority. He who for years has served
the public wisely and faithfully in a private capacity may now continue that
service as a member of the most august Judicial body in the world.

A FEATHER IN PRESIDENT WILSON'S CAP
Tho successful termination of the differences between the rail-

road brotherhoods and the railroads will place a feather in the cap of
President Wilson. The president took a hand in the proceedings at
a time when a few hours more would have meant one of the greatest
strikes in the history of the United States, involving not only the
400,000 striking trainmen and their employers, but causing loss and
trouble to millions of citizens. Wilson at the start took the stand
that the men should be given an eight-hou- r day, with time and one-ha- lf

for overtime. The railroads have agreed to accept the ciffht-hou- r

proposition and the other differences will be settled by a board
of investigation. We have talked with not less than fifty railroad
employes on tho Alliance division of the Burlington within the past
few days, who would have been involved in the big strike had it taken
place.. WTE DID NOT FIND A S1XOLK MAN WHO HAD AN UN-

FAVORABLE WORD FOR WILSON, but one and all had words of
praise for his action. Candidate Hughes and his "hammer" speech-
es are being forgotten in the nation-wid- e chorus of praise for a presi-
dent who has stood by his principles.

ADVERTISING HAS ACCOMPLISHED RESULTS
There comes to our desk this week a copy of "The Open Door",

a house newspaper published by the K. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
of Winston-Salem- , North Carolina, for their salesmen, employes, their
jobbers ami ucalers. Tlii.s company was established in 1875 and has
grown to be one of the world factors in its line, having made since
1910 the largest increase in tobacco history. The credit for this itn-meii-

giwv. Lii L .'o ly due to their newspaper advertising, they hav-
ing always been consistent users of new6papcr space. That the uso
of newspaper space has paid them is proved by the fact that this
company, in the manufacture of smoking and chewing tobaccos
GAINED from 1910 to 1915, inclusive, a total of 31,629,901 pounds,
while all other factories combined, in the same period LOST 37,254,-!)3- 3

pounds.

PREVENTION WILL CURE 'CRIME WAVE
Tho people of Alliance have had during the last few days an op-

portunity o see the results of allowing young criminals to run at
large. Two Alliance boys had been in difficulty with the police a
number of times on account of thievery and small crimes. One of
'hMii was sent to the state reformatory and shortly afterwards pa-.ole- d.

Other scrapes which they got into were forgiven and they
seemingly got the idea that crime was a profitable way of making
asy money the result was the breaking into of a number of box cars

find stealing goods and finally the robbing of an Alliance jewelry
-- tore. If these chaps should be turned loose upon the public again at
I his t ime it would undoubtedly mean that an officer would be serious-
ly injured and perhaps killed when he attempted to arrest them. First
I'ffcnses can and oftentimes should be forgiven, but when young men
persist in crime after having been given opportunity after opportun-
ity to reform, they should be placed where the public will be safe
from tehir criminal activities. The railroad could very easily step
in and prosecute these young men in the federal courts for robbing
!ox care, taking the matter entirely away from the local authorities.

Another example of misdirected efforts is that of the young col-Te- d

man who now lies in jail in this city charged with robbing an-,th- er

man and with stealing a laruje amount of valuable goods from a
local hotel. This young man a few years ago was regarded as an lion-s- t

young man and a good worb r. But he began keeping company
vith sports and those who don't believe in work he soon acquired a
imputation for dishonesty and after getting out of a few scrapes he is
iow facing a term in the penitentiary. The punishment inflicted up-'.- n

him will be more severe on his wife and child and upon his hard-
working mother than upon himself. But he had been given repeated
varnings which he failed to heed.

Society 5ol.
Zeiitlno-N- i hubi'i-- r Wedding

Misa Edith Zuutlne of Hay SprlngH
vaa married Saturday, August 19. to
tto S. Schuberr, of Lakeside. Onlj

lear relatives of the bride and grooii:
vere present at the ceremony whicl
.vas solemuized by Dr. J. B. Cams,
the young conple will make their
ome on the groom's ranch near

f..keaide.

Htmel-Kchoo- k Wedding
Miss Delia M. Hagul of Alliance

vas married Saturday. August 19, to
Joseph W. Schook of Lincoln, The

. remony took place at the home of
lie bride's parents in this city, only

her Immediate relatives being pres-
ent. Dr. J. B. Cams officiated at the
wedding. Mr, and Mrs. Schook will
'nuke their home at Lincoln wher
he is engaged in the automobile bur-
in ess.

Tactful.
Clerk Hs the shirt for your hm

band, ma'am, or do you wiaii some
thing la a betttr nuaiity 7" Tuok.

Had Its Drawbacks.
"W want to Introduce the blesF

tngs of civilisation among yon.
"Yes." answered the savaee. Th,
only trouble Is that when you also In
trcuce your Improved war n.echan
Ism, so many ot us won't live tn mn
Joy them."

St. Matthews Church Service
Services at St. Matthewn Kntmo- -

I ul church Sunday, August 27, will
be as follows:

a a. tu. Holy communion.
10 a. in. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning prayer and

sermon.
7:30 p. in. Evening prayer and

The dean will nreach in th even
ing from the text. "Am I My Broth
er's Keener." Subject. "Society and
the Criminal."

RKV. WM. CARSON SHAW. Dean. B3

LIVESTOCK prices;
AT SOUTH OMAHA

Cattle Market Steady to a

10c Lower; UD&ral Receipts

HOGS FROM 10-15- C HIGHER

Lambs Around 1015o Lowsr; Trade.
Vtry Good and Active. Biggtst Rurt
of the Season, Receipt About 100

Cars. Prices On Feeder Still
8tronger. 8trlng of d Wyo.
mlngs Seta Record of $10.40. No

Much Chang In Mutton.
Union Stock Yard, South Omaha,

Nbr., August 22. 1916. Th WMk
epenod with a good, liberal run of

cattl. some 430 loads, about 10.700
head. Trad In beef steers was rath
r slow, and th dressed beet men ap

peared to be more Interested in th
western ranges and it was hard to get
them to look at the natlres until th
rangers had been looked over. Prioei
were about steady (or desirable corn
feds, and ven th medium and com
mon kinds sold very little, if an
lower than last week.

Quotations on cattl: Oood to
choice beeves, $9.8010 40; fair to
good beeves, $9.0009.75; common to
fair beeves, $7.75 8.75; good to
choice heifers, $6.767.50; good to
choice cows, tT.507.25; fair to good
cows, $6.006.40; tanner and cut
ters, $4.00(6.75; veal calves, $8,000
11.60; bologna bulls, $5.756.15; beet
bulls, $C.007.25.

Monday's receipts of hogs wra
err light, 48 cars, about 3,300 head.

Shipping demand was very strong,
and shipping hogs showed advance
of a dime or more on early rounds.
TackerM also opened fully a dim
higher than last week's close, and be
fore the close, they bought hogs that
were 20c or more higher than Satur-
day. Itulk, average cost, and top to-

day were all the highest of th year,
and the highest on record for the
summer months. Most of the sales
brought $9.90(10.15, with scattered
tales on up to $10.50, the top.

Owing to tho weaker tendency of
prices at other markets, and th
heavy receipts here, a lower trad
was In order. Movement started in
good season, and considering every
thing, was very active, a good many
Iambs selling before noon. Some real
deslrabie Callfornias and Wyomlngs
brought $10.75, while tho bulk ot th
food lambs sold upward from $10.50,
with a fair decent kind on down to
$10.25. Supplies of mutton were very
light, and prices were about steady
with Inst week. A decent kind of
ewes brought $6.506.75. Nearly six
loads of fifty-thre- e pounls Wyoming
feeding lambs brought $10.40, a new
record.

Quotations on sheep and lambs:
Lambs, pood to choice, $10.50

10.75; lambs, fair to good, $10.25
lft.r.O: liMns. fppdor.", $9.50310.40;
yemiinps. Kuod to choice, $7.f0,;j 7.50;
joiirliiiKS, fnlr to pood, $6.r.o7.00;
3'mu lit':, iVwiers, io.Miia 7.75; weth-e.K-.

fair to choice, $6.257.23; ewes,
rood to choice, $6 5047.00; ewes, fair
to ro d. '? 7'7fi r0; ewes, plain to
culls, $;.0'' Uo.Ti; ewes, feeding, $4.50
6K' lr, : pv. os, InTiIiTH, all ages, $6.25
( ! (HI.

Florence Shields of Torrinpton
submitted to an operation at St. Jos-
eph's hospital the first of the week.

v:

ti 1 if ; in nrniDTiiruT
WAn! au ucraniuciii

WANTED
WORK WANTED Lady want

work by day. Phone Red 478. Mm.
C. 11. MeehHn.

NURSING WANTED by an expert
encpd. pi. ileal nurse. Confinement
eases a vpecl&lty. sara. ata. pnuu
Red Its
t9-tf-- 7l

WANTED An all-arou- girl at
tome Restauran at once. Mr. 8. W.

'tall, Hemlngford, Nebr.
12 0.

FOR RENT
SNAP FOR SALE Completely

equipped garage, machine and black
smith shop in growing banking town.
Center of beat wheat section of Mon-tau- a.

Equity $3500. Address Broad
view Garage, box 279 Broadview,
Montana. 74

A?mciXIi)ld clearigsToVrpw
iMjund. Call S40.
rtXRFJlTliEN

408 8weet water Ave. 3$

"lost and found
FOR SALE

FOR SALE One Brass bed, small
uble, double door and single door,
'all 416 Cheyenne Ave.

MISCELLANEOUa
aionsy to loaa oa real Mtat.

i r. n asoDUus.
ATuNnroToA

ouniy land .n ranches In tbeasD4
lilla. No delay In making the loo.
we inspect our land and furnish th
money at once. J. C. McCorkle,

Building. Alliance, Nebr.

RECORD rOH TRAMMBU
Railroad men can secure a very

ul book at The Herald office. It 1 a
l.ll time book for trainmen and

The price la reasonable.
tf-- . m

MOVE FURNITURE SAFELY
We have equipped our dray wag-

ing and auto truck with the latest
appliances for moving furniture
without marring or scratching or
damage. Up-to-d- ate wagon pads
will be used by us on all moving Jobs.

JOHN R. SNYDER, Phone 16.
50

Money to loan on real estate. No
unnecessary delay in getting loan.
Apply to H. M. Bullock, Room 4, Red-
dish Block, Alliance.

NOTICE The person who took
the Box Butte county atlas from onr
office Is known and will save trouble
by returning it at once. E. T. KIB-
BLE & COMPANY.

66

Talent and Character.
The difference between talent and

character Is adroitness to keep the old
and trodden round, and power and
courage to make a new road to new
and better goals. Character makes aa
cverpowerlng present; a cheerful, de-

termined hour, which fortifies all th
company, by making them see thai
much is possible and excellent that
was not thought of. Emerson.

"What Mist
Mist is just one of the ways that

see the water in the air. It is souio
(thing like a cloud only near the
ground From Boys aud Girls' Ask-at-- t

Home Questions.

War Horses Wanted!
WE WILL HOLD OUR NEXT INSPECTION AT ALLIANCE STOCK

YARDS '

THURSDA K, A UG. 31
Will Pay $135 for Accepted Horses

WILL TAKE OLDS

All horses must be well halter broke and stand 15 hands high

If you have any horses that you wish to dispose of bring them in

For any information phone 104 or wire.

C. L LESTER & CO.


